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There were little excursions down

the river, in which Nellie took part--
There were pleasant chats in the gar
den when the romping quartet were
off on a quest of berries and flowers,
and suddenly one day it occurred to
the well-to-d- o Mr. Dorsett that he
was in love.

He told Nehle so frankly. As sin- -

cerely Nellie answered his appeal for
her consideration.

"It all came of Aunt Janet's work
basket," said Nellie.

"A fortunate legacy for me!" de-

clared her loyal fiance heartsomely,
and the humble, basket

fills an honored corner of their pret-
ty home.

OFFERS TO GIVE HER HUSBAND
TO OTHER WOMAN
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Mrs. Violet Moore

Mrs. Wm. Doerr of Kansas City,
Mo., offered to give her husband to
Mrs. Violet Moore, manicurist and
divorcee, according to her testimony
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when Mrs. Moore sued Doerr and his
wife for $5,000, charging assault
Mrs. Doerr testified Mrs. Moore re-
fused to take her husband. Assault
occurred, Mrs. Moore charges, when
she threatened to tell Mrs. Doerr she
and Doerr had been friendly.
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THERE'S MONEY IN MOVIES

It's 0 to be a movie star and in the
fillums flit,

To entertain the gaping crowds that
come to watch your wit;

With prices rising all around and
purses growing pale,

It's O to be a movie star and corner
all the kale.

There's Charlie Chaplin pulling down
six hundred thou' per year,

And Mary Pickford half as much and
then some more, we hear,

While Wilson runs the nation for a
measly seventy-fiv- e

And steers us out of foreign wars
and keeps uS all alive.

Miss Billie Burks in six months draws
a hundred thousand beans,

While Sothern takes just half as long
to stow that in his jeans;

Chief Justice White gets fifteen thou-
sand iron men per annum;

We pay our men but little more who
kill our hogs and can 'em.

D. Hopper could afford to hire us ten
vice presidents,

And leave enough to live five years
and bank his extra cents,

While Douglas Fairbanks gets enough
to fill with food his entrails

And pay our railroad heads to run a
couple New York Centrals.

0 railroads run to wrecks and ruin,
and meats we eat are doped,

And legislatures don't turn out the
laws we fondly hoped,

And justice doesn't always rule the
malefactor's haunts,

But laughs and grins and movie stars
are what the public wants.
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